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Repeal Of Free Sugar

The repeal of the free sugar clause of the Undeiwood tariff act by
overwhelming majorities in Senate and House formed one ot the most
remarkable climaxes in legislation ever known. It was a case of the
same party and, for the most part, the same men voting squarely
against what was only a short time ago a pet measure.

It may not be amiss at this time, as we have a look over the bat-
tlefield, to recall the fact that Hawaii did her best some years ago,
when the Underwood tariff act was being considered, to point out the
defects in and unworkable features of the proposed legislation. Not
only was a deaf ear turned to this entirely pertinent and timely in-
formation, but the persons presenting the same were subjected to
severe, official criticism. It is just a little extra satisfaction to Ha-
waii to feel that the government has at last arrived at the very point
these Islands were indicating from the start.

But we will let bygones be bygones. We were given a bad scare
probably would have been severely hurt had not the war brought high
prices for sugar, The future is assured, and that, after all. is the
main thing right now. In the meanwhile, howevtr, the fueling of
"we told you so" somehow won't down.

The New Sports Plan

The energetic start bii ig made by the athletic officers of the
Fourth Infantry; N.G.H.,is much to be commended and we are hope-
ful that Captain Morrow and his assistants mav receive the cordial
support of the public in their efforts to give the island the best possi-
ble in athletics this year. As we understand it, there will be twelve
baseball teams in a military league, extending all the way from Kila-ue- a

to Waitnea, each under the athletic corps of the regiment. In addi-
tion, there will be football and field athletics of various sorts football
to be started first.

The National Guard makes a feature of athletics; for which rea-
son the organization may accomplish a great deal in this community.
We have been strong on athletics, already.it is true, but the organiza-
tion for carrying out such successfully and with the best results has
never been all it might. With the splendid system of the National
Guard, where sports are in charge of experienced athletic officers, the
future promises much better things.

As in the past, sports on Kauai will require money for expenses
and much of this will probably have to be raised in the old way this
vearbv subscription. It is hoDed that when the time comes there
mav be a general disposition to help out in order that the much en-
larged sports-proga- outlined for this year may be a success in every
way.

Looks Like A Real War

The punitiye expedition now being directed by General Fun-sto- n

into Mexico in quest of the bandit, General Villa, who raided
and robbed the American village of Columbus, may appear on its face
to be a minor frolic, but in reality it is quite probably the beginning
of the war with Mexico which American administrations since the
days of Roosevelt have sought to avoid.

From an enlightened and prosperous people, the Mexicans have
deteriorated in the past ten or fifteen years into a mass of cutthroats,
and rebbers, the like of which" has never been known on this side of
the world. The United States will not be able to depend upon agree-
ments with one faction any more than another, and the punitive ex-
pedition is probably quite as liable to attack from the Carranza de-
tachment which is accompanying it as from the Villa murderers. Five
thousand, ten thousand or probably twice ten thousand men, entering
Mexico under any sort of an arrangement are probabrv taking their
lives into their own hands; and if the punitive force is not backed by
a large army, reody to move at a moment's notice, a mistake as bad
as that made by the British expedition into Belgium at the beginning
of the Furopean war may be made.

From an enlightened and ptosperous people, the Mexicans have
deteriorated in the past ten or fifteen years into a mass of cutthroats
and robbera. the like of which has never been known on this side of
the woild. The United States will not be able to depend upon agree-
ments with one faction any more than another, and the punitiye ex-
pedition is probably quite as liable to attack from the Carranza de-
tachment which is accompanying it as from the Villa murderers. Five
thousand, ten thousand, or probably twice ten thousand men, entering
Mexico under any sort of an arrangement are probablv taking their
lives into their own hands; and if the punitive force is not backed by
a large army, ready to move at a moment's notice, a mistake as bad
as that by the British expedition into Belgium at the begin-
ning of the European war may be made.

The government undoubtedly knows what it is doing better than
any of its citizens (particularly Kauai strategists), but we cannot
easily shake the apprehension that the present punitive expedition
will be met bv nearer a united nation of cutthroats than Mexico has
been able to show in years.and that it will mean a real war to a finish.

Trench Fighting In France

It is difficult tor people with an imperfect understanding of the
scheme of trenches in use along the battle line in France to compre-
hend the utter failure of either of the immense armies to progress
in the struggle at Verdun. It is equally difficult to understand why
progress at every hand and of every sort seems to be bv inches, if at
all. The Wall Street Journal has some interesting comments on this
subject, of which the following are extracts:

With the strictest censorship at every frontier in Europe, it is in-
creasingly difficult to get in America the real facts in the progress of
the war. The press associations and the recognized correspondents
would not dare to bring them over, and very few travellers are train-
ed observers, or are permitted approach to vital situations.

There is almost no conception in this country, and certainly no
adequate report, concerning the enormous munitions plants that are
building in England, and yet herein is one of the most vital factors
affecting American industry and finance.

Some correspondents are permitted in France to see a trench.
But how many trenches there are! We know that trenches on either
side run in series of three. Very few men are in the front trenches,
and these are easily taken. But there is great difficulty in getting
any heavy guns over the front trenches to attack the defences in the
rear. As for human assaults, the consensus of all reports seems to
be that neither side can mass men enough or move forward men
enough to be effective against the reserve forces of the other side. In
the tienches it is a deadlock until some great movement like that of
the French in Champagne or that of the Germans at Verdun makes
interesting for the moment a count of the killed and wounded.

We hear from a returned traveller in Germany that for thirty
miles west of Cologne the Germans have dug five trenches to the mile,
or one hundred and fifty parallel trenches. We know that the Ger-
mans have special machinery for trench digging, and a year Ego thev
were building better and more sanitary trenches than the allies; and
with cemented walls and extensive underground compartments.' We
know the Germans have the most effective siege guns, and the French
the most effective field pieces, But what do we know concerning the
number of submarines or attopl ines building for the various comba-
tants? France has 12,000 aeroplanes and is believed to be superior in
the air.

From private advices again we learn the reason that Paris is not
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attacked by German aeroplanes. Over that city every hour a French
aviator is flying north and south, one kilometer high, and another
cast and west at n height of two kilometers. Thev are relieved every
two hours. This is the constant vigil that protects Paris.

But why do not the English or the French raid the Krupp Works
at Essen? There are two reasons. One is that aeroplanes are yet too
valuable on the battle front to be risked in large numbers in distant
flights of uncertain results. Another is that the Essen Works are
covered with wire netting stretched from supports about three hund-
red feet high. Sky bombs would, therefore, explode somewhat up in
the sky. But the English and the French are building aeroplanes
and training men bv the thousand. At one training station there are
more than one thousand aeroplanes ard there are many training
stations.

The interesting phase of this war to watch and to understand in
the future is that in relation to Zeppelins and aeroplanes their con
struction, their movements in masses, and their effectiveness as wea
pons of war.

Out of this aerial navigation, made possible oulv by the develop-
ments of war, may come great economic, commercial and transporta-
tion changes in tne future.

Military Training In Schools

Hawaii has ever been quick to grasp new ideas and, in many in
stances, has been among the first to make practical use of them Thus
we may anticipate that the movement for military training in the pub
lie schools of the country will be seriously considered in these Islands
before long.

In coming to the point, however, certain peculiar conditions ate
to be reckoned with. For instance, the American mind from the be-

ginning of our history has been trained to rebel against compulsory
service, and compulsory training in the schools is so nearly akin to
that that it is more than likely to "start something", and in "high
places" at that. How long this prejudice, or objection, would con
tinue is pioblematical. If rapidly made general over the country, ob
jection might give way as the public became better acquainted with
and used to it.

iNew otk nas taken the lead in this important matter and un-
doubtedly other States will follow in rapid succession. There has been
introduced in the New York Assembly, with the approval of Govern-
or Whitman, a bill providing for the standardized physical training of
all boys over eight years of age in the public schools and for military
training for not less than three hours weekly during secondary educa-
tion.

Military matters in general have been given a tremendous boost
ahead in the past eighteen months in the United States. New mili-
tary schools and training institutions have sprung up like mushrooms.
If to this avalanche of fundamental "preparedness" is to be added
military training in the public schools, is our much-love- d American
democracy not drifting toward the shoals of dreaded militarism?

We are by no means clear on what the results of this agitation
mavbe probably no one is. Military training is not a bad thing.
The danger lies in having so much of it that it may call for huge
armies, enormous fortifications and the war spirit which seems to
dominate a considerable section of the world today.

There is a general tendency nowadays to agree with the import-
ance of training men in the military art (if it may be called an art).
but when it comes to a question of instilling the same principles into
tne susceptible minds ot the youth of the land, there may be a reason
to stop and think. '

Return To White Dress

Should the war in Europe keep up another year not only may
the Hawaiian Islands have to return to the custom of a quarter of a
century ago of dressing in white but a like practice may be round
necessary throughout America. Insofar as we are cencerned, "we
should worry; fot, as a matter of fact, the white dress of the past
was the more sensible and looked better anyway. On the mainland,
however, where dressing in white would be a radical departure, we
can imagine that there would be much dissatisfaction.

The necessity for wearing white may be brought about by the in
ability ot cloth and clothing manufacturers to obtain fast dyes the
direct result ot the war. American chemists have been trying to pro-
duce substitutes for imported dyes and while thev have discoverer!
some fast colors (blues and blacks) they have failed so tar to produce
dyes of other shades that wilj hold their colors. In the cheaper grades
ot goods tlie new elves seem to have failed utterly.

Some manufacturers are already refusing to make goods without
the proper dyes(which they are unable to obtain)and are cutting down
their working hours to keep their operatives employed. This condi
tion will probably bring about a general turning to white clothes
throughout Ameiica the coming summer, while if the war is not over
by next spring 'it will be impossible to turn out much else than white
goods, and we shall have to wear them whether we like it or not.

Just how the necessity of using undyed clothes would strike the
laboring classes of the Islands is problematical; but for the average
run of people in business, and near-busines- s, the enforced change tomi. . j . . . . . .
sensioie, tropical uress migm prove a goon tning in several ways.

Famine Prices Fc Paper

The shortage of paper in the United States has reached such anolirmiiiiT effifii tl.nt- fl.a n Aoni-i.t- n an. ..... Til'"''"""h jis' inn,, niv (.uvuiiuicui una scm um a ninnon circulars
to all parts of the country urging people to save old rags and oaoerr - - - . tl :. I i . . . . . -ioi saic io ueaicrs. it is nopea in tnis way to get together sufficient
rough material with which to tide the country ovtr what seems to be
an impending crisis in the paper situation.

It is not likely that Kauai people will exert themselves greatly in
tne maiier oi noarnmg rags and old papers; but there will be nnite
general interest in the famine prices likely to be charged in the near
future (and for an indefinite period) for paper and paper materials of
ail kinds, miit papers will likely be the first affected, and all such
things as letter heads, bill heads, statements, store-book- s, "etc., are
sure to advance to figures hitherto unknown in many years. Informa-
tion from the mainland is to the effect that all such essentials have
advanced sharply, and the warning is sent out from all the mills that"th worst is yet to come."

This is a condition of things brought on directly by the war.
More than one half of the productive end of the paper business in
Europe has been crushed or put out of the export -- business by hostile
fleets; so that inplace of receiving a large proportion of their sup-
plies from the "old country", the United States and Canada have
been called upon to send paper to Europe. The strain was bound to
react, and in going to the trouble and expense of warning the nation,
the government is evidently alive to the seriousness of the situation!

Honolulu really needs a big hotel designed especially to meet
the requirements of tourists, The Young is verv fine and all that,
but we all know that it does not measure up to what touiists expect
and get in California. Florida and elsewhere; and it is handicapped
from the tourist standpoint, by being located down-tow- n, in the busi-
ness district. The Islands are slowly but certainly becoming a Mecca
for tourists; Honolulu will be the center ot that travel and it seems tous that the time is opportune for seriously considering a resort hotelenterprise of proportions and excellence equal to any in the world.Success to Captain Matson and his associates.

At least one of the recently appointed officials in Hawaii haslaid particular stress upon the "backing" he had "back east" in hiscandidacy. We have heard about this "backing back east" beforeand, according to our informant, when thev are real anxious to getrid of a man "back east" this "backing" for a billet in some foreign
direction becomes exceedingly strong. We hope, therefore; that whengentlemen start boasting about the back-ea- st "backing" they havehad in th-- ir efforts to obtain public office in Hawaii (court billets andotheiwise), they will also tell us how and why.

w.-.- t ivniiTrnvc f eiio-n- nlinve six CetltS for a loner fin,, i- -Willi IflUiniiviij vi - o ....
come, and the reasonable certainty of the duty being retained for tin-nex- t

twenty-fiv- e years, there is far more justification for a boom in
sugar stocks right now than there was in the days immediately fo-
llowing annexation. Yet there are no flurries nor excitement. The
conclusion to be drawn from this is that businessin the Islands is far

. : -- - . 1. 1 4 n--n n 1 C.1 7 naon Bern1 ttlat t1it a i a . cmore conservative umu ii was x.t-- n jvcwu unvi .." ...... v muic oi
a tendency to play safe and less inclination to speculate.

The expected has happened. Former Land Commissioner
Tucker has been made "the goat", for all of the delay in getting that
Waipouli railroad through and for the failure of other plans of the
homesteaders in that region. What we don't understand, though, is
why he was not brought up to the mark at some time during the
several years he is charged with having loafed on the job. Has there
not been duatoriness on tne pari oi omers just mcier

Thhn think of all the rhetoric wasted, expense entailed and tur-
moil caused by this free sugar agitation since it was first started, and,
finally, size up the results. Great business scheme, wasn't it?

We will believe that Admiral von Tirpitz has been "fired" when
we see the fire,
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THERE'S ALWAYS

A REASON

When any business makes the
strides that our Optical De-

partment i s making there's
always a reason, and

THAT REASON IS

that our Optometrist is now
and always has been very suc-
cessful in handling the .most
difficult cases of

EYE STRAIN AND

ASTIGMATISM.

WALL DOUGHERTY

Opticians.

yum en RUBE en,

We sell

Michelin Tires & Tubes
One Oualitv onlv - THE BESTy j -

If you are not getting the mileage you expect just try
a Michelin. One trial will convince you. All sizes

in stock.

We have in stock the

Thurber Self Starter

I Waimea Stables
j LIMITED
I Up-to-da- te Livery, Draying and Boarding Stable and Auto- -

t Livery Business.

I AUTOMOBILE STAGE-LIN-E

j BETWEEN LIHUE and KEKAHA
I Leaving Lihue every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Loving Kekaha every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
I ARRIVING AT THEIR DESTINATION IN THREE HOURS

F. WEBER Manager.

Telephone 43 W Waimea P. O. Box 71

Let Us Do All Your

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Address

Territorial Messenger Service
HONOLULU


